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“This is not a black thing. This is a national crisis. If it hasn't already affected you, it will!"

GOAL: To save our children and the family unit by returning, rediscovering and
rebuilding our faith one person and one family at a time.
WAYS TO TAKE ACTION TO SAVE OUR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
1. Familiarize yourself with the Fact Sheet. Be able to be conversant on the facts.
2. Share it with your children, family, friends and co-workers.
3. Talk to your children, family, friends and co-workers about CHRISTIAN FAITH as the Road to true
Freedom and human rights. God is the same forever. (Hebrews 13:8)
4.
Seek out those who may be living the conditions as shared here. Help someone understand the
conditions can be reversed by returning to the same faith that saved us in years pass. God is the
same forever (Hebrews 13:8).
Invite a person or family at risk to attend your church. We realize the damage concerning the
perception of the local church in many locales, but all churches are not the same.
5. Invite a person or family to visit ReturntoHim.infowith any device having internet access.
Share the necessity of becoming a part of the greatest success program for young people, the
Church. If for some reason this is not possible locally, please contact us at ReturntoHim.info. We
will prepare you to provide what your children need. Or we'll contact a local church in your area to
assess their program and help you get acquainted.
6. Get your church involved by setting a missions budget to launch complete public information
campaigns throughout the year. Some brief ideas are as follows:
a. Regularly, distribute pamphlets and fact sheets in the community. Expect a lengthy
campaign.
b. Be sure the church offers a curriculum-based program for young people with Biblical and
social objectives.
c. Hold community town-halls to discuss the research, and share the answers. As with an
evangelist, this often is best accomplished by a third-party.

Return to Him is a program of the Association of Christ-based Clergy, Counselors, Educators, and Educational System
(A3CEES) in cooperation with churches and ministries nationwide. Copyright (c) 2015. All rights reserved unless stated
within.
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7. Remember, this is not about building a membership. This is about kingdom building one person
and one family at a time.
INFORMATION:
 The primary program ministry (A3CEES) will be investing in national advertising among other
activities. If you would like to give to this effort, you may do so at cbaltarplace.org
 The resource links for this document can be found at ReturntoHim.info or CBCentral.info
 Any additional information:
 This program will continue to develop. Please check the ReturntoHim.info web site for updates
and resources.


Email: Program Assistance
Phone or Text: 708 232 3370



National Program Office:
Return to Him
1687 S Edmonds Lane
Lewisville, TX 75067



Dr. Steven B. Davidson
About the Ministry Leader
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FACT SHEET


Less than 50% of African American males graduate from high school.



While the rate of having children is on a decline, 70% of African American children are being born out of
wedlock.



Below the poverty level, 80% of African American fathers abandon their children.



Presently, more children are born to unwed mothers than wedded mothers. African Americans are the only
race with this distinction.



African Americans are responsible for more than 90% of the homicides in the nation.



African Americans represent about 14% of the population. They are 37.5% of the prison population.



While the whole prison population has increased dramatically since 1960, the African American prison
population has outpaced all other races combined.



The cultural music and entertainment enjoyed by the youth and young are so violent and vile that both the
Association of Black Psychology and American Association for Pediatricians agreeit has devastating
consequences.



African Americans lead in almost all of the critical health signs such as obesity, high blood pressure, and
diabetes.



We can vote if we will, and select the political official we desire, but they cannot and will not answer the
African American's greatest need. This we know!



Consider 70% of broken African American families with black males are absorbingviolent and vile
music daily. More than 50% do not graduate from high school. They are not employable. What are
they doing? They replicate the condition producing an ever-increasing pipeline of humanity to
crime and prison. This is why the African American father-less home and prison "rates" keep
soaring. Their condition is also fertile for potential terrorists. The federal government knows this.
Now, you can understand why police departments-- as witnessed--in Ferguson are equipped with
military hardware. "This condition is occurring and growing while you read this fact sheet."
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